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FIRST SPOT (FINAL DRAFT) -1-

C OSTELLO : HEY ABBOTTTTTTTTT J

ABBOTT : CostelloJ You're lste again as usual . +:7hat kept you

this time?

COSTELLO : Oh, I stopped on the corner to read the paper, Abbott .

There was a big headline that says, "Germany SmellsJ"

I.BBOTT : Ybu---d-lx~'?'""

COSTELLO : YeahJ It said American Bombers fly over Germany and

sprinkle cologneJ (APPLAUSE)

ABBOTT : By the way, Costello -- I got a letter from Universal

Studios today. They still want us to find a story or a

play that we can make into a picture .

COSTELLO : I know one thing, Abbott -- I want Barbara Stanwyck and

Robert Taylor in my next _picture . I lil.te them so much

I have Barbara tattooed on my back and Taylor tattoed

on my chest .

ABBOTT : Let me look at that -- sayJ I don't see Robert Taylor

on your chestJ

COSTELLO : VVhat: -- Is he back there with Barbara affain?

NILES : (FADES IN) Wfell, good evening, boys . Hello, Bud .

ABBOTT: Oh, it's Ken Niles, our announcer .

NILES : Say, Costello . Wou1dd you mind. smiling for me?

COSTELLO : "ura, Niles -- you mean like this?

NILES : (CI'UCKLING) Hm, just as I thought -- you do look like a

chipmunkJ Ha ha ha ha ha ha! . . . . That's vvhat I call

good humorJ LnN~
COSTE LLO : Then why don't you put on a white coat and sell itJ Ln

~
w
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ABBOTT : Stop fighting with Ken lIiles and let's get back to the

picture .

NILES : Oh, that reminds me -- I expect a part in your picture --

I've boon practicing my actin in secret . For weeks now
~4.c.~ / a • ?`.

I}ve been going to an old

ABBOTT :

C OSTELLO :

ABBOTT :

NILES :

~,~'hat were you doing ther. e?

Oh., hc, v,las j.n there pitchingl

d,'ill you stop that?

You can't make fun of my acting, Costello -- why, I can

still remember rry last app( .arance on the stage : Cheers

vere resounding from the rafters, lights Nwere shining in

my eyes, applause iiyas ringing in my ears --

COSTELLO : And the tomatoes were d.ripping from your chinJ

ABBOTT : Now wait a rriinute . Ken is a fine actor, and he should

be in our pietureJ

COSTELLO : Okay, Ni1es, I'll give ,you a part -- as the picture

opens, they find you drowning in the bath-tubJ

NILES : Don't I have any lines?

COSTELLO : Yes, two .

NILES : Vuhat are they?

COSTELLO : Glub1 Glub1 . . . You see, Niles, this picture is a

mystery, cn~
ABBOTT : What's Niles doing in the ba.th-tub? N

ko
COSTEILO : Suddenly a shot is heardJThat's the mysteryl .i. . . ko

m
N ILES : Do I get hit? 10

COSTELLO : Yeah .

NILES : Where?

COSTELLO : ]3etween the towel rack and the soap dishJ

r
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BLANC : (FADES IN) Telegram for Abbott and Costello - telegram

for Abbott qnd Costel .lo .
•~ •

ABBOTT: /Here, boy - I 11 take itJ (PAPER NOISE) Say, Costello -

i.t 's from Universal Pictures - it says "Have signed

contest winner as leading lady for your next picture .

She is from the South, and will call upon you tonight"J

COSTELLO : Oh boyJ Contest winner! . . . Hey, kid, here's a tip -

got change of a quarter?

BLANC : No-o-o - or - I don't think soJ

COSTELLO : Then keep the whole quarter .

I3LANC : (ANGRY) Oh no yl don 'tJ -- If I take that quarter

puts me in the higher income tax bracketJ

SOUND : DOOR SLAMS

it

COSTELLO : AbbottJ A contest winner from the Southl I always

wanted to make love to a girl with a slow Southern drawl.

ABBOTT : 'A,hy?

COSTELLO : Because when you ask a Southern girl to kiss you, before

she can say no - it's too lateJ

SOUND: KNOCK. ON DOOR

ABBOTT : (EXCITEDLY) That must be our leading 1adyJ Straighten

your tie, CostelloJ (CALLS) Come inJ

SOUND : DOOR OPENS

MARTHA : (BUBBLING) Hello, boys - sorry I'm late . Universal

told me you wanted me, so I flow right overl (LAUGHS)

COSTELLO : What did you fly in on, the five-fifteen broom from

Pomona??

r
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ABBOTT : Just a minizte, Nadame - would you mind telling us who

you are?

I\,ZARTI-iA : Ohhh, I forgot to tell you - I'm your new leading lady -

Peaches Gooch : 1'.'iss Riveter of 1943J

COSTELLO : You look more like 1v-iss La Brea Tar Pits of 190C d

1'.~~AFtTHA : (LAUGHS) They told me at the studio that you were so

f: unn,y . . . (VVIi EE ZES )

COSTELLO : Pardon me - are your lungs having an argument?

ABBOTT : Just a second, Costello: Peaches, we're very happy to

have you with us in our picture .

COSTELLO : (YELLS) Hey, Abbott,t

ABBOTT : Stop complaining, CostelloJ -- Peaches has some nice

features. Look - she even has a cupid-bolrr mouthl

COSTELLO : And her nose hangs over i t like an arrowJ '

MARTHA : We ll, I'm not as young as I used to be . I'll admi t I

have a double chinl

COSTELLO : Don 't worry about that -- your lower lip hides itJ

ABBOTT : Tell us, Peaches, just what kind of contest did you win?

NJ:RTHA : I won the contest for the fastest launching at the

shipyards!

ABI30TT : VVhat happened?

MARTHA : I bent over to pick up a rivet, somebody hit me with a

bottle of champagne, and the next thing I kneirl I was

two miles out at seat

C OSTELLO : Your f ace looks like i tfs been in drydoek l Ln~
~

ABBOTT : Just a minute, Peaches -- hoE~.7 do in7e know you can act? Ln
~

I\2ARTHA : 1113. recite a poem thay wrote about me at the ~
~
~

shipyards .
N

r
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A.BBO`I'T : Go ahead, Peaches - let's hear it .

MARTHA : (RECITES) "Poaches Gooch, the riveter,

Each day she goes to ~aork ;

With her red-hot pail of rivets,

Her job she'll never shirk ;

Poaches should be in pictures --

Notice how she strutsJ

Don't you think I'm wonderful. . . ?

COSTELLO : No - I THINK YOUIRE NUTSJ GET IER OUTTA HERE1

NUSIC : PLAY OFF

(APPLAUSE)

r
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NILES: I:f you want to know where most of those nylon stockings

went, just ask Adeline Gray, the expert parachute rigger

who helped in the pioneer work of the new nylon chute . . .

was the first woman to make a test jump in one . Miss Gray

believes in testing her cigarettes, too -- in her T zone --

T f or taste and "T" for Throat -- anybody's own proving

ground for flavor and mildness . She has said, quote

GRAY
VOICE : I always smoke Camels . Have for years . The flavor is

just the way I like it, round, rich, and full . No matter

how often I smoke, Camels never tire my taste or get my

throat .

NILES : Unquote . Just ask your own taste about that Camel flavor

-- the extra flavor that helps Camels wear well, pack

after pack, no matter how many you smoke, . And your throat;

will give you the last word on Camels extra mildness --

mildness that goes with Camels slow burning and cool

smoking . For steady smoking pleasure, get Camels --

the cigarette thatts expertly blended of costlier tobaccos .

CHORUS : C . .A . .M . .E . .L . .S

NILES : CamelsJ . . .Get a pack tonight . You'll want to buy a

carton tomorrowl

MUSIC : "TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE" - HOLD FOR :

NILES : Herets a swell rhythmic ballad from MGM's "Cabin in the

Sky" - Connie Haines sings : "Takin' a Chance on Love" .

(APPLAUSE)
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COSTELLO : Hey, Abbott . How do you like that -~ Universal sending me

t;.zat rivoting do.mo for a loading 7.ad;;- . I think I'll writo

thom a lutter and toll lem of.f.J

ABBOTT : Okay -- hur©, you can use my pencil -- if you can writol

COSTELLO : What do you moan if I can writo? Why I sign my name a

thousand times a day f or autograph hounds!

ABBOTT : Quiet! You don't even know what an autograph hound isJ

COSTELLO : Yes I do -- it's a person who jumps out of an alloy, tears

your shirt, pulls your hair, kicks you in the shins,

breathes garlic in you r face and says : "Huh -- up close

you ain tt so muchJ"

ABBOTT : Wait a minuto, Costallo3 Itts all right to complain about

your leading lady, but we havonft uvon got a story for our

next picture .

COSTELLO : I just wrote a great story, Abbott . Itts about a

travelling salusman!

ABBOTT : Now-nowl The cunsors won't allow any traveling salesman

storiosl

COSTELLO : All right, thon -- Itll do a story about a morchandise

distributor and the agriculturist's daughter . Now, the

merchandise distributor is walking down the country road

when ho comos to a farmhouse . He knocks on the door, tho

door opens, and he meets the agriculturist's daughter -

and then

ABBOTT : COSTEL.L01 I said you canTt toll that storyl

COSTELLO : Okay -- then We f 11 do the story about my fath6r, when he

was an onginoer on the railroadl

ABBOTT : How does that go?

0
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COSTELLO : My father was an engineer on the railroad. He was

rolling along through the country when something went

wrong with the engine . He couldnIt find any tools, so

he went up to a farmhouse, rapped on the door, the door

opened, and there was the agriculturistfs daughter -

and--

A-BI30TT s COSTELLO -- THAT t S THE SAME STORY 1~. ..... ... w.._._.... ._.. ._... .._._,.._ .. . ....,.~._._.._....... .

C OSTELLO t I thought the engineer would give it a .diff erent swit ch i

ABBOTT : Looki Why dontt you try to figure out an historical

idea . . .Something about the history of our countryj

COSTELLO : Oh, I got a great historical story »- about Paul RevereE

ABBOTT : Now, that would be perfect E

COSTELLOo Okay . One night Paul Revere got word that the enemy

was coming . So he jumped to his horse and rode through

the streets yelling : "To armsl To armsi The enemy

is coming . IIe rode out in the country, knocked on q

door, the door opened, and there was the aSrieulturistIs
010 v 7

daughter -- '~a~~c, t s~?' l)t, ~ /iu ,~r 7/r .~0o /" at

A~>BOTT : (YELLS ) That ts still the same story 1I Listen, look in

that bookcase and see if you canIt find some old story

that we can switcht
Ln

COSTELLO : Here's one, Abbott --it's a great stor,y about Barbara ~
c,;rt;~ I v, rl f~-A~~ ~: r . , ~ss~z'~~,~A°:n~.- o

Fritchiel q There wer all those soldiers, marching ~
down the street, the flags were wavin', the fifes were `Jcn
playing, the drums were beatin? - 3 A11l of a sudden

Barbara Fritchie stuck her head out the window and said--
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GRAY : TIM ONLY THREE AND A HALF YEARS•OLD1

(APPLAUSE)

ABBOTT : MatildaJ What are you doing bohind tY:o books?

GRAY : I was looking behind the books to see where Uncle Louie

was hiding all his canned goodsl

COSTELLO : How do you like the nerve of that kidl Matilda -- what

makes you think I would be hiding any canned goods? That's

unpatrioticJ

GRAY : Well, Uncle Bud said your joke library was full of cornJ

COSTELLO : Your Uncle Bud does pretty well on that corn ; he cuts in

on half the crop J

ABBOTT : Never mind that, Costello . Tell me, Matilda -- did you

run across anything in the bookcaso that we might use for

a story?

GRAY : Yes, Uncle Bud . I saw a story about Littlo Rod Riding

Hood. Shu was a little girl in a book .

COSTELLO : She was a myth .

GRAY : Yes, Myth Rod Riding Hood . I didn't know you lispedJ

ABBOTT : Go on, Matilda -- letts hear the storyJ

GRAY: All right - one day Little Red Riding Hood started to walk

through the woods . In the middle of the woods she met a

man like Uncle Louie .

COSTELLO : Whaddaya mean?

GRAY : She met a wolf A J

ABBOTT : Matildal

GRAY : W©11, she was an agriculturist 's daughter --

ABBOTT : Matilda, go on with the stor.yl

GRAY : The wolf,: chased little Rod Riding Hood --but su ddenly he

saw a woodchopper way up in a tree .

0
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COSTELLO : How did the woodchopper get up in the tree?

GRAY :

COS

He sat on it when it was an acornJ

ZhLO t,.,,,,_Now, MAti,lda ._^ that 's wnot nthe „ stor~yw ofr Red ~Ridin~kHood,,,_

MATILDA :

ABBOTT :

Why do you make up lies?

*'I'f~I told the truth, it would be a miracle .

~ nut©, Matilda, You don tt even k :`iowWait what

/"

a

MATILDA : Yes I do, Uncle Fiud .--~~ ~If Isay I saw a eow, that wouldn it

be a miracle . And saw a thistle, that ain 1t a

miracle - and say I saw at singing, that ain 't a

miracle orllbfior . But if I say I saw a`b~q;p sitting on a

thist3:`e singing like a bird --

COSTELLO : 1Nou1d that be a miracle?

GRAY NO - THAT WOULD BE A LIE!

. .., . . ., , ., .; ,G03TEI'.,LO ,t . . , .,,, . . .aET- ,OUI` ,oF ,T~REI w », . . . ~ ~b

SOUND :

ABBOTT :

DOOR SLAMS

Costello, never mind Matildal I knew wo'd never get a

play if I waited for you, so I asked the studio to send

SOUND :

over an expert on Shakespeare . This person speaks

perfect English and --

KNOCK ON DOOR

ABBOTT :

SOUND :

That must be the Shakespeare export now . (CALLS) Como

in . . .

DOOR OPENS

MIRANDA :

COSTELLO :

(LONG PORTUGESE SPEECH)

7.'ha.tts alio! Y our mothor was thoro a,11l tho ta.mu ;
i.n
H
14

ABBOTT! WHAT KINDA ENGLISH EXPERT IS THIS??
Ln
W
1i~

ABBOTT : Don't you recognize her, Costello? - She+s that famous ~~

movio star - Carmen Miranda :

(APPLAUSE)
0



AB3307-'T :

MIRANDA :

COSTELLO :

MIRANDA :

COSTELLO :

A~~BOTT :

P, .IRANDA o

COSTELLO :

MIRANDA :

COSTELLO :

MIRANDA :

C OS`I'ELLO :

AB}30TT :

COSTELLO :

(FINAL DRAFT) -11«

Carmen, it certainly is nice to have you as our guest

again .

And I am glad to be here, my little Bud Abbott and my

little - my little M(SPELLS) L-O-U-I-S --LOUSE,

COSTELLOd

The word is Louisl

You will excuse me - sometimes your language gets in

my.. Way .

Well you don't have to walk all over it1

Carmen, did you really bring a Shakespearian Drama for

us to do as a picture?

Of course - I also brought my orchestra leader . He has

all kinds of instrur,lents .

Has he a fife?

Sure - and six kids 1

A fife is a long, skinny tha.ng1

Thatts what he marriedt

Abbott, Iim tellin+ you - this dame is dumber than meE

Your English is as bad as Car.men+s . Donft say dumber

than me - say dumber than I1

All right - sho z s dumber than you 1

Forget it d Now Carmen, tell me, what work of

Shakespearets did you select for us as a play?

It is a beeg love story, Bud, called Radio and Juliet,

written by the Bard from Now Havon3

If you keep talkint like that you'll be barred from

Holl.ywood 1

Mister Costello, I came to help you . You are looking

for material for your next picture?

Thatis right .
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MIRANDA : Do you want a play?

COSTELLO : Not ~ till after the program is over!

ABBOTT : Keep quiet, Costellot Carmen has a good idea in Romeo

and Juliet -- itts a very dramatic story of a fight

between two familios, the Montaguos and the Capulots .

Carmen, as Juliet, is worried about the family _feudt

COSTELLO : Shels got nothint on me -- I spent thirteen points for a

bottle of kotchupl

MIRANDA : There is one boog scena in this play that you will like,

Lou . I am sitting on my balcony with my cooker spaniel .

COSTELLO : You moan cocker spaniel ._..___..._ . .,.

PJIIRANDA : No, c ooker -- i.t 's a hot dog!

Carmen?~~„ 0 ti~tr~~.nw+f.wIta
P.ZIRANDA : Lou is making love to me whon my Sofhcr catches him and

blacks his oyo .

ABBOTT : That Is r ight -tj4on °"hor mothor tears ovcry y hair out of
.~-

your hoAd-'and her brother comes out, kicks your tooth in

nd throws you off tho balconyl Thon do you know what

you do, Costello . . .??

,,. .
ABBOTT : Stop the nonsonsc, Costello - I think we ought to d'o° this

play . Looko Carmon, whilo wot rc; setting the stage, would

you mind singing us one of your famous native songs?

MIRANDA : I would be glad to, Bud . I would like to sing a song from

the Walt Disney picture "Saludas Amigos" . It' is callod,

"7:'IC0 TICO" .

COSTELLO : Oh, don't sinr, Tico Tica1

MIRANDA : Why not?

COSTELLO : I: lm Tico- ishl

0
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ABBOTT : Oh, quietJ

MIRANDA : In this song, Tico is a little bird .. As we say in

South America, "Tico Tico No I'uba'1 -- the bird gets the

corn .

COSTELLO : Our program is difforont ~- hero tho corn gets the birdl

ABBOTT : SING CARMENI

(APPLAUSE)

T+rlUS I C A ND
yIFIRANllA: "TICO TICO NO FUBA" - TO FINISH

(APPLAUSE)

e
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MUSIC : "INTERMEZZO" - FADING OUT UNDER :

NILES : And now9 ladies and gentl©m©n, our play - Abbott and

CostelloTs version of "Romeo and Juliet" .

Now, to you people of the audienco, I deliver a prologuo -

in the words of Shakespeare --- "Parting is such sweet

sorrow ; if I were you, xld GO HOME AND COME BACK TOMORROUVI"

HAHAHAHA! CURTAINI - Morcutio speaks . . . .

AiBBOTT : Rome o, here we are in Jul iQ t t s garden . Be very quie t,

bc;cause Julietts f.ather has sworn to kill you on sight .

Ge,t down . . .lowerl . . .Squatl

C OSTELLO : I CAN'T SQUAT 1

ABBOTT : Are you out of practice?

COSTELLO : NO . . . IfM IN A CACTUSI

SOUND : WINDO W OPENING

ABBOTT : Look - Juliet's walked out on the balconyj

n2IRANDA : (OFF, CALLS) Rummio, oh Rummio - wherefore you art thou,,

oh Rummy??~ /
-i ~t -/) .9 i /i•vr 9• a bi 5-U ; C-

COSTELLO : 1~ Liston to that damo r©ad -- THAT'S ROPQE01

MIRANDA : Romeo, climb up the balcony and take me in your arms .

COSTELLO : Why can't I walk up the steps?

ABBOTT : Her father will not allow any of Julietfs lovers to go up

the steps .

COSTELLO : Why not?

MTRANDA : He is a stop fathc;rl

COSTELLO : Then Itll get a step laddorl

ABBOTT : Now, this is where you hold Julict in your arms anu tc;ll.

her that you love hurl ~ in the words of Shakospeare!

COSTELLO : Okay --- Ah, my fair Juliet, come into my arms and lot's

start neckingS

0
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ABBOTT : No! Costello, in Juliet's day girlsl necks were called

throats :

COSTELLO : All right, Abbott -- Como on, throat me, kidJ

MIRANDA : We hurry up, Rummeo - we have just time to kiss my fatherl

He is coming up the stairsl

COSTELLO : Kiss your father?? Read that ri.ghtl "We have just time

to kiss -- your father is coming up the stairsl"

MIRANDA : I am still having trouble with this language - I am

always making fox possies7

COSTELLO : That's ?cause you put the haccont on the wrong sillabblef

ABBOTT : Costello, will you got back to the playl You're in love

with the girl - sing her a songJ

COSTELLO : Okay, Juliet - get a load of this : (SINGS) "MEXICALI

ROSE I LOVE YOU . . . ."

ABBOTT : Liston, Mexicali doosn tt belong in this story - you 're a

RomanS

COSTELLO : SO I'M ROAMINI THROUGH MEXICALII (SINGS AGAIN) "Mcxicali

Rosc, I Love You . .,."

MIRANDA : Oh, my lover, your song is beautiful . I can almost smell

the rosesl

COSTELLO : How about my voice?

MIRANDA : That, tooi

ABBOTT : Maybe I'd butter do the singing for you, Romeo -- I'll

sing, "Mammy's Little Baby Loves Shortnint Bread!"

COSTELLO : Please, AbbottJ Don't sing that songj

ABBOTT : What is wrong with Shortnin ' Broad?

COSTELLO : It couldn 't be any good, comin t from a pan like yours 1

SOUND : LOUD POUNDING ON DOOR

NILES : (OFF) JULIET! JULIET, OPEN THE DOOR, . .IT IS I, YOUR

FATHER!

0
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ABBOTT : (QUICKLY ) We have no time to lose t. Juliet, change your

clothes and we IJ.l escap©J

MIRANDA : No, it is too latel Do not wait for me, Rummyl Quick,

jump on your horsoflyl Away1

COSTELLO : THERE SHE GOES AGAIN! THAT SAYS 'JUDTP ON YOUR HORSE, FLY

AWAY l

SOUND: POUNDING

NILES: JULIETI OPEN THIS DOOR!

ABBOTT : Hurry and get dressed, Juliet, Romeo, will your horse

carry the three of us?

COSTELLO : Yeah - he's a sure-footed horsej

ABBOTT : How do you know hots sure-footed?

COSTELLO : This morning he kicked me throo times in the same placel

SOUND : POUNDING

ABBOTT : JULIET! Whatts taking you so long to dr©ss?

P4IRANI)A : I want to fool cool and still look hotl Oh my goodness,

where arc the rest of my petticoats?

COSTELLO : The REST OF THEM??

M :CRANDA : Sure, I always wear fourteen potticoatsl

COSTELLO : How do you find yourself - with a book mark???

SOUND : LOUD POUNDING - DOOR CRASHES DOWN .

ABBOTT : Look outl It's Capulet - her f atherl

NILES : AHAl ROMEOI Hos is it that I find you hugging my

daughter? ANSti'UER ME - HOW IS IT??
~~,rIv e tr ,qPu -r 7/);o Qwx : i~rJ. 1g ~> t a r ls ~

COSTELLO : 4 Not badl (WHISTLES)

NILES : (YELLS) Yes! Romeo, you are a Montague, and I hat© you .

MIRANDA : Father, do not yell so loud . You are raising the re©fJ .

ABBOT`I' : Roof 1

MIRANDA : Reofj
51459 7983

0
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COSTELLO : Roof-roof-roof 3

MIRANDA : What are you - an airodal©??

NILES : Romoo, I have no choice - I must kill you . Th©so mcn with

mo arc my seconds .

BLANC : Pm Bonvolio .

RICII : I lm Supolio 1

BLANC : (LOIN VOICE ) I fm Malvoli.o .

GRAY : I am on ty troc and half years oldl

COSTi?LLO : MATILDAI WILL YOU GET OUTTA THE PLAYI

E.BBOTT : Ncvur mind that, Costollo 1 Horo 's whc;rc Romeo gets ma.d«

hc challonge;s Capulot to a ducll

COSTF,T,LO : Okay - Capulot, Ilm gonna f i .ght you . Wo 1ll meet on the

field of honorl

NILES : But I have no fioldd

COSTELLO : That ts all right - I have no honorS

MIRANDA : B<;foro you go, Rurnmy, my darling - take me ; in your arms

and kiss mo!

COSTIP'LLO : I don1t think wotd bottur . .i.sn1t kissing unhoalthy?

MI RANDA : I don 1t know .

COSTE.LLO : You mf3an you tvc ncver bcon kissud?

112_CRANDA : No - Itvo nt,ve;r be3en unhc:althyl

ABBCY]'T : Oh, go ahoad Romoo - kiss tho girl j

COSTELLO : All right . . .,

SOU IVD : LOUD SMACK

MIRANDA : Oh boy, Rummy - the way you kiss is nobodyts businoss!

COSTELLO : Thcn why tell ovorybodyJ

IVI:LhS o Enough of this nonsonsoS Lot 's got on with tho d>>el . I

long to cut you in half, Romr,o . I want to see you cut and

blooding . I hate you . . .I hate EVERYI30DY1 BOY1 AM I A

STINKERj HAHAHAI

0
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ABBOTT : Como on, Costello - prepare for tho duoll

COSTELLO : Whoro ls my sword?

MIRANDA : You are sitting on it!

COSTELLO : Oh, I thought m5 underwear felt sharpl

NILES : I have waited a long time f or thisl DEFEND YOURSELF,

ROME01 ON GUARDI

SOUND : CLASH OF SWORDS

NILES : TAKE THISI

COSTELLO : (YELLS) OW'dUWI HE FOULED ME1 HE STABBED ME ON THE

BALCONY .

ABBOTT : Whoro did he got you?

COSTELLO : By the bay windowl (BREATHES HEAVILY)

MIRANDA : Oh fathor, why did you do this? Look at Rummy -- he is

dying his pants . They are very loudl

COSTELLO : READ THAT AGAINI

MIRANDA : Oh, I'm sorry --- He is dyingl His pants are vory loudl

A13BOTT : Quick, Julic t, he ls got a bottlo in hi s hand l Don 't lot

him drinkl

MIRANDA : Rummy, my lover - do not drink itl

COSTELLO : (DRAMATICALLY) I must, Juliut - I must drink itl (GULPS)

Well, goodbye, Julic,t . . .goodbyo, Morcutio - this is my

last trick . The cards are downl The gamo is all overY

MIRANDA : You moan - that was poison, Rummy?

C OSTELLO : No - THAT WAS GIN - RUMT:RY j

MUSIC : PLAYOFF

(APPLAUSE)

0
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NILES : When you si t down to eat with the Marines, you don 't

have to worry about a menu, or fancy names for food .

No, sirJ They use good old every-day EngLish!

VOICE: Pass the collision mats!

NILES : The wh at?

VOICE : Wheat cakes, son! And have some 3a.moke!

NILES: Uh--j amoke?

VOICE : JoJ Jo! And the side arms are right in front of you!

NILES : Beg pardon?

VOICE : Coffee ..- cream and sugar! Then maybe you can lend me

a Camel!

NILES : Now you lre talkin ' my language!

VOICE : Mine, too :! Camels are ding how with me --- mef;ning I

like f em!

NILES : 14ell, sure, and so do men in all the services! According

to actual sales records in Post Exchanges and Canteensp

Camel is the favoriteJ All you folks might rr emember that,

next time you send a carton of thanks to that Yank, and

next time you want to treat yourself to a better

cigarette! You see, Camels have more f lavor, have had

for years, and itts this extra flavor that helps

Camels to hold up, keep from going flat-tasting, no

matter how many you smoke. (more)
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AI;r30TT e We woro very happy to have you back i-vith us, Carmen .

M.IRANDAe I was very happy to bo hor© I3ud . I do not seo you and

Lou very ofton .

COSTELLO : VJe1.]_, Carmon, Tfm the air raid warden in your block .

,y1TRaNDA o You ar. o?

COSTELLO e Suppose thore i s a black-out some night and I come to

your house --what would you do?

1`/TIRANDA e I put the lights out 1

COSTEL.LO ° And then . . . „,

PIIlFtANDA e I put you out 1 1

COSTELLO : That's all, brothorl

i12t1SIC ; THEid1E, HOLD U1\MeR :___....... . .~ ... .

(APPLAUSE )

u
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NILES : Remember, Camels present four great rpdio shows each
0~0m&-A,C

week - the Camel~ Caravan tomorrow night, Bob Hawk on

Saturday, Monda.y night i tts Blondie, and next Thursday

out own Abbott and Costello,with lovoly Jan .ot Blair as ou,r

guest. And now, this s is Ken Niles, reminding you to
f ~y~i0-a

hear the Camel~Caraan tomorrow ni ;ht, and wishing you

all a very pleasant good ni ,~;ht - from Hollrryood!

R2USIC : MEME UP TO FINISH

(APPLAUSE)

ENGINEER : CUT ''OR HITCH HIKE
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VOICE: say, Mr. Pipe-smoker, first time you try Prince Albert

ANNC' R ;

youI11 find out how cool and Qasy and comfortable it is

on your tongue -- because Prince Albert's no-bite

treated! And that's not allJ Good old P,As s crimp cut,

too, just right to pack easy, draw smoothly, and stay

lit. And, of course, Prince Albert has the full rich

taste of mellow, aged-in-the-wood tobacco . Easy to see

why Prince Albert outsells,all other tobaccos in the

U.S. Get P.A. for Pipe Appeall Itrs the National

Joy Smokel

This is the NATIONAL F3ROADC1sSTING COMPANY .


